MEETING NOTICE - Sunday, February 17th, 2:00 PM - 5:00 PM Arlington Heights Historical Museum

Arlington Room, 110 W. Fremont
Arlington Heights, IL For directions go to:

http://www.chicagoaudio.org/directions-to-meetings.html

FREE PARKING. GUESTS, VISITORS, AND NEW MEMBERS ARE INVITED.

FEBRUARY MEETING-BRIAN WALSH from EXOGAL AUDIO PRESENTING THE EXOGAL COMET PLUS DAC, EXOGAL ION POWERDAC, RYAN AUDIO 630 SPEAKERS AND STREAMING AUDIO WITH ROON, TIDAL, AND QOBUZ

We are pleased to welcome our member Brian Walsh representing Exogal Audio. Brian will be explaining and demonstrating the EXOGAL Comet Plus DAC and EXOGAL Ion PowerDAC which work together from digital source to amplifier in the digital domain using EXOGAL's proprietary EXONET connection. A significant portion of the digital to analog conversion takes place in the PowerDAC amplifier itself. More information and a recent favorable review of both products from Hi-Fi+ is available at the EXOGAL website at: https://www.exogal.com
Brian will be using a laptop with Roon and discussing Roon with the streaming services Tidal and Qobuz. Members can bring music on USB stick. The EXOGAL Vortex streamer is not on hand, pending a Roon certification.

The Ryan R630 is a floorstanding 3-way using NOMEX cones and a cloth dome tweeter. The smaller monitor, the R610 was demonstrated very favorably at a past meeting.

See you all Sunday for great music with these new innovative products!

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ WINTER IS HERE! AXPONA IS COMING! By now, most of you know the next AXPONA audio show will be held again at the Schaumburg Renaissance Hotel and Convention center starting Friday, April 12th through Sunday, April 14th. A discount promo code for the Audio Society will be coming within a week. For all the information about the show go to: www.axpona.com

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++